
 

LADIES AUXILIARY 

BURSARY WINNERS 

At their recent Annual General 
meeting, the Ladies Auxiliary 
presented $1,500 cheques to three 
bursary winners. Shown are 
Yuliaya Dmitriieva and Courtney 
Savoie. Charisma Eide was not 
able to attend.  

THE FOLLOWING HAVE BEEN INITIATED SINCE 

THE LAST GENERAL MEETING 

ORDINARY: 

COLLENS, Cyril    KEMP Frank 

YOON, Phillip 

 

ASSOCIATE: 

LAURIE, Donna    McDERMOTT. Leah 

READ. Adina     READ, Gary 

 

AFFILIATE: 

GUGALA, Barbara    GUGALA, Jerzy 

HLADY, Allen     NYSTEN, Mina 

REDMAN, Gary    SAGMOEN, Linda 

SAGMOEN, Oralie    SLINN, Carol 

THERE WILL BE NO 
NEWSLETTER IN AUGUST 

As we do each year, the time 
will be spent on preparing for 

the Early Bird Newsletter 
which will be mailed out to 
every member just prior to 

Labour Day. 

The regular Entertainment 
Events listings for August will 
be available as usual on the 

web or in the Lounge or 
office. 

 
A THANK YOU FROM THE WEST INDIES 

Following the June General meeting, I had to make a stop at Save-On Foods in ValleyFair Mall, Being 
in uniform normally brings a few glances, but this time, much more. While in the check-out line, a hand 
appeared in front of me holding a military id card from the Barbados Special Regiment. The young 
fellow shook hands and pointing to the Legion crest on my blazer, said “we know what you do for our 
old Veterans in the Islands”. 

As you may know, since 1966 the Royal Canadian Legion has been the coordinator in Canada for the 
Royal Commonwealth Ex-Services League, supporting Veterans and ex-service members of the 
Commonwealth and former Commonwealth countries throughout the Caribbean, many of whom would 
be otherwise destitute. With the annual support of our Branches and other agencies, this means that 
each Veteran there receives a grant of $1,080,00 Cdn and their widows receive $540.00 Cdn. These 
funds go an long way to provide them with the basics. As well, funds raised are also used for medical 
needs, administration and adequate housing as required. 

To have a young ex-soldier who has immigrated to Canada speak so openly, puts it all in perspective. 
I suggested that he join Branch 88 as soon as he settles in. 

JM 

 


